QUOTE REQUEST FORM
To enable us to provide you with an itemised quote, please complete the information request
below. A rough diagram indicating paddock dimensions, number of gates and power source is
invaluable to help us estimate your fencing requirements (see below for more information).

Name:
Phone:
Email:
Note: we can only give you a definite $ amount for freight if you supply a residential address. We cannot deliver to a PO Box unless the
order is small enough for express/standard post

Street address:
Suburb:
State:

Postcode:

Purpose of electric fence:
⃝ Horses (hobby) ⃝ Horses (agistment) ⃝ Horses (breeder) ⃝ Wild animals ⃝ Cattle
Type of posts used:
⃝ Wooden ⃝ Woodshield ⃝ Star picket ⃝ Poly over star picket ⃝ Other
Distance between posts: ⃝ 3 metres ⃝ 4 metres ⃝ 5 metres
Tape colour required:

⃝ Brown

⃝ Green

⃝ White

Number of tape runs required (perimeter):
Total external fence perimeter (metres):
Number of internal tape runs:
Total length of internal fences (metres):
Number of internal fences:
Type of gates used: ⃝ Metal ⃝ Tape
How many gates in total:
How many corners (not incl internal fences):
Energiser required: ⃝ Yes

⃝ No

If energiser required, what type: ⃝ Mains ⃝ Solar
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How many kms of fencing do you anticipate in total:
Distance from energiser to the fence:
Fence tester required: ⃝ Yes

⃝ No

How did you hear about StockGuard?
Comments:

Rough diagram/mud map instructions:
Step out your fence (in metres). Draw your plan and try to include:
• at what point will you connect power to the fence
• what do you want to do at your gateways - tape gates or cable underneath, if necessary
• what fence posts will you use and how far apart are they - no more than 5 metre spacings
• number of tape runs required - two is usually more than adequate unless you have mares
and foals
Scan, upload & email your plan via the enquiry form online or email with this form direct
to sales@stockguard.com.au. It doesn't have to be an architect’s drawing, a rough mud map is more
than sufficient to explain your requirements, for example:
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